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The ed
iver
aisin & Lake Erie
ailroad and its "Bank"

$1 dated 1863, signed by C. Luce, cashier and J.Q. Adams, president;
imprint Geo. D. Baldwin, New York. 	 Bowen- 8(B)

by ROBERT D. HATFIELD

In the early and mid-1800s Monroe, Michigan began
to evolve into a major transportation center. The
harbor at LaPlaisance Bay was very busy but travel
over the muddy five-mile-long LaPlaisance Road to
Monroe was sometimes almost impassible. The
LaPlaisance Bay Harbor Company was chartered in
1826 to find a solution to this problem. The com-
pany was headed by leading citizens of Monroe in-
cluding: John Anderson; Oliver Johnson; Dr. Rob-
ert Clark, who would later serve as a delegate to the
First Convention of Assent in 1836; Charles J. Lan-
man; James Hale; John S. Wendell; Charles Noble,
who would later serve as a delegate to the Third Leg-
islative Council in 1828 and 1829; and Levi S.
Humphrey. These men had made a good effort to
make the harbor secure from storm; they realized the
importance of efficient transport to Monroe.

T
 HE YEAR 1835 was a boom year for Monroe and Michigan

alike. In the ten-year period of 1830-40, the population
of Michigan grew from 31,639 to 212,267, an impres-

sive 671% increase. In 1835, James Quincy Adams, born in
Keene, New Hampshire in 1798, came to Monroe. Adams was
a law graduate of Dartmouth College and he joined the already
established office of Robert McClelland. He was later elected
prosecuting attorney for Monroe County, and also held the of-
fice of postmaster for several years. Adams was familiar with
railroads, and when he became the secretary of the harbor com-

pany he proposed that a rail line be installed. He suggested a
route from the bay along LaPlaisance Road, down Scott St.,
thence along First to Harrison St., from Monroe to Dundee,
then southwest along the Raisin River to Blissfield. However,
this idea only managed to get to the point of seven miles of actu-
al track. The River Raisin & Lake Erie Rail Road (RR&LE)
Company was chartered on March 26, 1836. Its commissioners
included: James Q. Adams; Nathan Hubble; Wolcott Law-
rence, who would serve on the First Convention of Assent and
the Second and Third Legislative Councils; Sybrant Van Nest;
James Hale, an officer of the harbor company; Darius Mead;
and Addison J. Comstock, who would serve in the Second
Convention of Assent and the Constitutional Convention of
1850. Robert McClelland, a stockholder in the railroad, served
as the first Bank Commissioner, a delegate to the Constitutional
Convention of 1835, 1850 and 1867, Governor of Michigan
from 1852-53, Secretary of the Interior, Regent of the Universi-
ty of Michigan 1850-52, Speaker of the State House in 1843,
and in the U.S. House for the 28th-30th Congresses.

No locomotive ever chugged over the wooden rails of the
RR&LE. Horses pulled the flat cars loaded with immigrants and
baggage over a track of the hardest kind of wood, 2 to 4 inches
in size. Early stories indicate that it was not unusual for the cars
to come off the tracks five or six times each trip.

Adams, as president of the railroad, was very interested in a
clause in the charter that enabled the line to "issue certificates of
indebtedness", which he took to mean bank notes. Adams, and
others, decided to issue notes ranging from 50 cents to 50 dol-
lars with only a very poor seven miles of track and a few cars as
collateral. The notes stated that there was $300,000 capital, but
the line was very fortunate to obtain $32,500 when it was sold
to the state in 1840. As early as 1837 the banknotes were quot-
ed in New York and Philadelphia with "no sale". A state House
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Author Seeks Assistance
Numismatic bibliophile Michael J. Sullivan is preparing a bibli-

ography of United States bank histories including works on both
individual states and individual banks. Unlike Dr. Muscalus'
work published in 1942 titled a Bibliography of Histories of
Specific Banks, Sullivan's work includes extensive information
useful to both the bibliophile and bank historian such as the
number of photographs and their topic (bank presidents, bank
notes, buildings, etc.), the type of binding, the types of financial
data presented, and information on special editions.

Works have been cross indexed with business history bibli-
ographieS such as Larson and Daniells as well as the standard
numismatic bibliography by Clain-Stefanelli. Furthermore,
books for which book reviews have been published have been
cited.

Several prominent bank note collectors, business historians,
and numismatic bibliophiles have contributed to the project thus

far. However, additional help is needed to locate the approx-
imately 150 titles that have yet to be located for cataloguing
purposes.

The author will buy or trade bank histories to secure needed
titles or will provide contributors with the necessary instructions
to submit information, Whether you have only a few bank his-
tories or a large collection, your assistance would be appreci-
ated. For further details contact the author at PO Box 461,
Winnetka. IL 60093.
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resolution dated March 21, 1837 instructed the Attorney Gen-
eral to commence proceedings against the railroad for violation
of its charter in that it had issued notes. One of the Bank Com-
missioners, Marshal J. Bacon, visited Monroe in 1837 and filed
a report that he could find neither the bank nor railroad offices.
There is no evidence that the RR&LE ever built any offices, but
in 1837 it did purchase two splendid passenger cars at Troy,
New York. Through some clerical error these cars ended up be-
ing sent to the Detroit & St. Joseph RR, in Detroit. It took a writ
and the sheriff of Monroe several days to resecure these cars for
the RR&LE, but they were eventually used.

In 1840 the RR&LE became part of the state's Michigan
Southern Railway, which had been started in 1836. The state
finally realized that it did not belong in the railroad business and
in 1846 sold the Southern Railway to a private firm, the Michi-
gan Southern & Northern Indiana RR, which in turn came un-
der the control of the Lake Shore RR sometime in 1852. In
1869 a consolidated Lake Shore and Michigan Southern RR
was formed to take over, and in turn it was absorbed by the New
York Central in 1914, and eventually the Penn Central.

Just because the Raisin River & Lake Erie Rail Road Co. was
sold in 1840 did not appear to matter to James Q. Adams, for in
1863 he had notes issued from New York using the RR&LE's
name. When notes began to appear in Michigan, that State's
Supreme Court held a case against this "firm" and found it in
violation of "an act of banking" which was not allowed.

Surprisingly these bright colored notes later saw use during
the Civil War, when, at times, the notes were accepted in areas
of the South instead of Confederate notes.

Adams finally left Monroe for New York City where he lived
until his death in 1865. The Raisin River & Lake Erie Rail Road
Company and its "bank" became part of the lore of the 'wildcat
days' when banks and bankers were to be trusted as one would
trust a wildcat.
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